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Now that it is 2012 â€“ it is time to update your little oneâ€™s wardrobe. Lollipop Moon has all of the cutest
fashions and style ideas perfect for the New Year. Not sure what you should be dressing your little
one in this new season? Lollipop Moon is here to help. With Lollipop Moonâ€™s top baby boutique style
expertise and huge collection of trendy baby clothes and hip kid clothes, your baby and child will
look stylish all of 2012.

Ruffles, Ruffles Everywhere: Ruffles have always been popular in baby and childrenâ€™s fashion. In the
following years, there have been many trendy baby clothes and cool kid clothes in the styles of tutus
and pettiskirts. While those styles are still in, you can expect to see more ruffles showing up
everywhere.

Top baby boutique designers are getting creative with their trendy baby clothes and are now adding
ruffles to pant legs, shoulders, and dress hems. Just check out Mud Pieâ€™s spring 2012 fashion line at
Lollipop Moon. You can see the adorable ruffled fashion in the Mud Pie Tiered Mesh Dress, the Mud
Pie Mesh Ruffle Crawler, and the Mud Pie Floral Halter Pants Set .

Stripes With Dots: Before, it was considered a trendy baby clothes fashion faux pas to dress your
little one in two different patterns. However, many designers are breaking this rule to bring unique
and trendy baby and kid fashion this year. Instead of creating a messy look, designers have been
able to create a fun and whimsical look that is perfect for playtime.

Desperate to see what this fun fashion looks like? Just check out the Mud Pie Ruffle Top and
Leggings Set or the Mud Pie Sweetheart Heart Skirt Set. Both sets are too cute for words and
available at Lollipop Moonâ€™s top baby boutique.

Biker Shorts are the New, Shorter Leggings: We think Mud Pie is on to something with their new
set, Mud Pie Heart Tunic Biker Short Set. Since leggings are a bit warm to wear during the spring
and summer months, fashionable biker shorts just may be the solution. Biker shorts look cute
underneath tunics, tutus, and pettiskirts. They also offer a bit of modestly for kids that love to play on
the playground and swing on the monkey bars. Hopefully more designers tap into this cute trend.

Extra Fashionable Hair Pieces: Expect to see more hair pieces for baby this New Year. Hairpieces
are a fashionable way to accessorize trendy baby clothes and hip kid clothes. However, we think
they will be cuter than ever this year. With the royal wedding in 2011, many designers are taking a
cue from some of the eccentric hairpieces worn by guests. View the Mud Pie Sweetheart Cupcake
Ruffle Heandband to see what cute hairpiece fashion lies ahead.

Although there are several new fashions popping up throughout hip kid clothes and trendy baby
clothes, you can expect several of your favorite fashions to still be in style also. Fun styles, such as
tutus and pettiskirts, are still fashionable. They are the new â€œlittle black dressâ€• of little girl style. Every
little girl must have one at least once in her lifetime. Other fashion trends that are sticking around for
the 2012 year are animal prints paired with bright colors, fashionable hair pieces, and anything that
glitters.
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Lollipopmoom offers a variety of high quality, hip and stylish clothing and accessories for your
babies, Our a designer baby clothes is the perfect store to buy designer baby clothes and a baby
gifts.
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